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ABSTRACT: After a period of overfocus on the establishment of reserves, attention is increasingly
being devoted to the capability of protected areas to maintain viable populations of endangered
species. Here, we examined the trends and reproduction of the red kite Milvus milvus, a highly
endangered raptor near-endemic to Europe, to illustrate the dual benefits and challenges faced by
a national park to protect this iconic species. Over the past 4 decades, the kite population of southern Spain has declined steeply and has become progressively confined to Doñana National Park
and its buffering Natural Park areas. Population deterioration was also evident within the protected area through (1) spikes of rapid eradication of whole sub-populations from buffer areas,
likely propelled by illegal poisoning, and (2) more gradual but steady deterioration of numbers
and reproduction, especially in peripheral buffer areas, probably caused by the interplay of several shocks related to food availability, habitat degradation, competition, predation, and chemical
contamination. The result was a 46−55% decline with progressive confinement to the core National Park and an alarming effective population size of <10 pairs. Demographic modelling suggested low adult survival and predicted further declines, with possible extinction over the next 2
decades. We outline tentative goals for management, but these will need urgent information on
ranging and mortality to provide more efficient targets. These results illustrate how establishment
of a large park can prevent regional extinction, but not necessarily guarantee species-safety, leading to protracted forms of extinction debt. We suspect that similar dynamics will become more
widespread as anthropogenic pressures increase around protected areas and their performance
monitoring becomes more prevalent.
KEY WORDS: Matrix models · European estimates · Farmland intensification · Protected area
performance · Reserves · Review · Population growth rate

1. INTRODUCTION
Protected areas represent one of the pillars of the
global conservation strategy (Watson et al. 2014,
Beissinger et al. 2017). Despite some recent debate
over the breadth of their function (Naughton-Treves
et al. 2005), one of the main objectives of protected
*Corresponding author: fsergio@ebd.csic.es

areas is the protection of biodiversity and the conservation of viable populations of imperiled species
(e.g. IUCN 1994). However, mounting pressures
within and around protected areas often challenge
such goals (Hansen & DeFries 2007) and, after a
period of necessary focus on reserve establishment,
more and more attention is being devoted to moni© The authors 2019. Open Access under Creative Commons by
Attribution Licence. Use, distribution and reproduction are unrestricted. Authors and original publication must be credited.
Publisher: Inter-Research · www.int-res.com
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toring whether protected areas actually deliver biodiversity benefits, i.e. their performance (Gaston et
al. 2008). For example, some studies have reported
declines and extinctions of key species in protected
areas and sometimes steeper declines within protected areas than outside them (e.g. Brashares et al.
2001, Parks & Harcourt 2002, Whitfield et al. 2007,
Craigie et al. 2010). This calls for the need to assess
the historical levels, trends and viability of threatened species within protected areas in order to
ensure that they are properly preserved, that they
can act as sources of colonizers for outside areas, or
that potential declines are detected and halted
through management.
Here, we report a representative example of the
benefits and challenges provided and faced by protected areas in attaining their biodiversity maintenance function. In particular, we focus on the longterm population dynamics of a highly endangered
avian predator, the red kite Milvus milvus, breeding
in Doñana National Park in southern Spain.
Doñana is one of the most biodiversity-rich parks in
Europe, currently listed as a Ramsar Site, a World
Heritage Site, and a UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere Reserve. While it is usually lands of low economic value that are designated as protected areas
(e.g. Scott et al. 2001), Doñana is a relatively large
park (>1000 km2) centered around a seasonal wetland in prime fertile land along a river estuary. While
providing clear biodiversity benefits, its location on
very productive land has caused an exponentially
growing anthropogenic pressure at the park borders,
especially by rapid habitat conversion to intensive
farmland, with consequent impacts on the water
table that sustains the reserve wetlands. The park is
also famous worldwide for its dense populations of
charismatic vertebrate predators, which represent a
major attraction for over 300 000 annual tourists and
a key focus for conservation management (e.g. Ferrer
& Hiraldo 1991, López et al. 2009).
One component of such a predator assemblage is
the red kite, a medium-sized raptor endemic to the
western Palearctic, with 95% of its world population
confined to Europe (Knott et al. 2009). This species,
typical of open landscapes with scattered woodland,
has suffered dramatic declines in recent decades in
all its stronghold populations of Germany, France
and Spain, which hold about 80% of the world population (Knott et al. 2009). Due to such declines, the
red kite is currently classed as Near Threatened in
the IUCN Red List and included in Annex I of the EU
Birds Directive, and in Annex II of the Bern Convention on the Conservation of European Wildlife and

Natural Habitats. In Spain, which holds the world’s
third largest population, the species has been classified as ‘at risk of extinction’ since 2011 and as ‘at
critical risk of extinction’ within southern Spain
(Andalucía Autonomous Region), where the present
study was conducted. In Doñana, the breeding population is concentrated near the marshes (Sergio et al.
2005), where its generalist and opportunist diet is
dominated by prey species typical of the marshes and
of the ecotone between wetland and terrestrial habitats (e.g. rabbits Oryctolagus cuniculus, waterbirds,
carrion and reptiles; Delibes & García 1984, Veiga &
Hiraldo 1990). The preservation of this population is
particularly important for 3 main reasons: (1) It is the
last reservoir of the species in southern Spain (see
Section 3.1) and thus a strategic key for avoiding further range contraction (a major goal of the European
Action Plan for this species; Knott et al. 2009). (2) Its
high dependence on a seasonal wetland makes this a
unique population (Viñuela et al. 1999, Seoane et al.
2003) with special adaptations to an unpredictable
natural disturbance regime of marsh inundation,
which would be lost in case of extinction, with the
consequent erosion of functional biodiversity. (3)
During winter, large numbers of red kite migrants
from central-northern Europe join the resident breeding population, which can thus act as a sentinel for
mortality threats potentially impacting far away populations through carryover effects.
Given all the above, we reconstruct the historical,
regional distribution of the red kite in southern
Spain, document its progressive extirpation and confinement to Doñana, demonstrate long-term declines
in abundance and performance of the park population across several decades, provide projections of
future extinction risk and identify potential threats in
urgent need of investigation and management.

2. METHODS
2.1. Study area
The protected area of Doñana (hereafter Doñana)
is located in southwestern Spain (36° 56’ 51’’ N, 6° 21’
31’’ E), within the Autonomous Region of Andalucía.
It is composed of 542 km2 of National Park, instituted
in 1969, and 538 km2 of buffering Natural Park with
a less strict protection category, instituted in 1989
(Fig. S1 and Table S1 in the Supplement at www.intres.com/articles/suppl/n038p189_supp.pdf). The National Park is dominated by 5 main habitat types:
(1) seasonal marshland, usually flooded during win-
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ter and progressively drying during the spring−
summer; (2) scrubland, a mixture of different degradation stages of autochthonous Mediterranean scrubland; (3) sparse grassland, mainly located along the
interface between Mediterranean scrubland and the
marshes (hereafter ‘vera’); (4) mobile sand dunes
along the ocean shore; and (5) stone pine (Pinus
pinea) plantations. Mature trees suitable for nesting
kites are mainly present in the latter pinewoods and
as isolated or small clumps of cork oaks Quercus
suber and Eucalyptus trees. The portions of the Natural Park relevant for breeding kites are mainly the
northern and eastern sectors of extensive pinewoods
surrounded by intensive farmland. All farmland in
and around Doñana has become progressively more
intensive, especially with the spread of strawberry
cultivation since the 1990s.

2.2. Field procedures
Kite territories were censused by looking at territorial displays, nest material transfers and presence of
birds perched multiple times in or near their nest during pre-incubation in February−March. Whenever
possible, nest contents were checked at least 3 times:
(1) during incubation to assess clutch size; (2) just
after hatching to estimate hatching success and
brood size; and (3) when the nestlings were ~45 d old
to record the number of reared young (nestlings
fledge at ~55 d; Bustamante 1993). Because kites are
extremely vulnerable to poisoned baits (Villafuerte et
al. 1998, Viñuela et al. 1999), we collected all available data on kites found poisoned in Doñana. These
included (1) individuals reported to local authorities
and confirmed as poisoned by subsequent eco-toxicological analysis; and (2) individuals found dead in
or under the nest. Based on post-mortem chemical analyses, such cases are extremely likely to be caused by
poisoning (details in Hernández et al. 2001).

2.3. Historical information
Kites were intensively surveyed until being reasonably sure to have detected the territorial pairs of
the whole park since 2012, in collaboration with the
park authority and the Equipo de Seguimiento de
Procesos Naturales of the Estación Biológica de
Doñana-CSIC (EBD-CSIC), which together surveyed
the peripheral sectors of Marismillas, Sanlucar
pinewood and Abalario (Fig. S1). Before that, intensive research on red kites was conducted in Doñana
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in the 1980s and 1990s by a group led by F. Hiraldo
and subsequently by a group led by F. Sergio and F.
Hiraldo (e.g. Veiga & Hiraldo 1990, Sergio et al.
2005). Work by these research groups focused especially on certain portions of the park and thus integrated extensive information provided by (1) the
Equipo de Seguimiento de Procesos Naturales of the
EBD-CSIC; (2) the Grupo de Conservación of Doñana National Park; and (3) the field diaries of dozens
of researchers, field workers, visitors, volunteers,
gamekeepers, park managers and wardens, active in
Doñana since the 1960s. Integrating all these sources,
especially old field diaries from the 1960s−70s,
required 2 yr of careful screening of locational information. For example, two different field observers
sometimes visited the same territory in the same year
but referred to the site using different local names,
which often required meticulous diary inspection to
reconstruct the route travelled by each observer on
that day. In most years, the census was not available
for the whole park and the well surveyed sectors varied among years, depending on research priorities, or
the area of action of specific observers (e.g. wardens
or field technicians deputed to certain sectors in
some years and others in subsequent years). Because
of such fragmented surveys, we estimated the total
Doñana population by decade as follows: (1) we
divided the park into 12 sectors (Fig. 1b). These were
defined on the basis of major differences in landscape composition relevant for kite ecology (e.g.
extensive pinewoods and farmland in the north of the
park, vs. marsh ecotone in the park center) and delineations of private properties, because these often
caused abrupt management-driven differences in
landscape and because field workers were often
assigned to survey whole properties in different
years. (2) For each well surveyed sector, we calculated the mean number of pairs per year for each
decade. (3) For each decade, we summed up these
mean values to obtain a cumulative estimate for that
decade. (4) In the few cases in which the first complete survey of a sector was carried out late (e.g. in
the 1990s), we assumed that the population was
stable in earlier decades (hereafter ‘static backestimates’). This was done in order to enable a complete estimate of the whole population through all
decades and produced conservative estimates of
declines. (5) In the few cases when complete surveys
of a sector were not available for a given decade, but
they were for earlier and later decades, these were
interpolated to estimate the missing value (hereafter
‘interpolated estimates’). Finally, (6) in a few peripheral sectors, complete surveys were available for cer-
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estimate that minimized the historical
population, in order to provide conservative estimates of decline.
To place declines and the potential
strategic importance of the park
within a wider, regional context, we
reconstructed the distribution and
population levels of the kite population for southern Spain (Andalucía
Autonomous Region: 87 268 km2) in
the 1970s−1980s, based on information found in Otero et al. (1978), Torres
Esquivias et al. (1981), Ceballos &
Guimerá (1992), Viñuela et al. (1999),
Viñuela (2004), and conversations
with local experts. Data for the current
red kite population outside Doñana
were provided by the Consejería de
Medio Ambiente of the Andalucía
Autonomous Region.

2.4. Statistical analyses
To investigate how generalized the
historical population declines across
different sectors of the park were, we
estimated whether the subpopulation
of each sector increased or declined
between the earliest available survey
and the 2010s, and then tested whether
declines were prevalent over stable or
increasing trends by means of a binomial test. To explore temporal trends
in breeding rates, we fitted generalFig. 1. Approximate distribution range of the red kite in southern Spain (Andalucía Autonomous Region) (a) in the 1980s (reconstructed on the basis of
ized linear models (GLMs) with desources cited in Section 2.3) compared to (b) the distribution as recorded in
cade, sector and their interaction as
2017. The red sectors in (a) represent: (1) the marshes of Doñana and Odiel in
explanatory variables, and with the
the provinces of Huelva and Sevilla; (2) the hills and low mountains of Sierra
likelihood of laying eggs, clutch size,
Morena in the provinces of Huelva, Sevilla and Cordoba; and (3) the mountain
hatching success, brood reduction,
complex of Cazorla in the provinces of Granada and Jaén
the likelihood of successfully raising
tain portions of a sector in some years and other porchicks to fledgling, and the number of young fledged
tions in different subsequent years. In these cases we
per territorial, breeding and successful pair as recalculated the mean number of pairs yr−1 decade−1 for
sponse variables (Zuur et al. 2009). In the above
each subsector when well surveyed, and summed up
analyses, hatching success was defined as the prothese means to obtain a cumulative estimate deportion of eggs that hatched, brood reduction was the
cade−1 for the whole sector (hereafter ‘cross-combined
proportion of hatched chicks lost before fledging, a
estimates’). In all procedures above, we ensured that
territorial pair was one that held a territory, a breedall alternative nests belonging to the same territory
ing pair one that laid at least 1 egg, and a successful
were included within the same sector or subsector, in
pair one that raised at least 1 nestling to fledging age
order to avoid biases caused by re-counting the same
(> 45 d). In particular, the likelihood of laying eggs
territory twice when combining different survey
and raising chicks to fledging were examined
units. Similarly, in all cases of doubt, we used the
through GLMs with binomial errors and a logit link
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function, while clutch size and the number of fledged
young were modelled through GLMs with Poisson
errors and a log link function. Finally, hatching success and brood reduction were modelled by GLMs
with Poisson errors and a log link function, using the
number of hatched eggs and the number of disappeared chicks as response variables, and clutch size
and brood size at hatching as offset variables (Zuur et
al. 2009).
The current expected growth of the Doñana population was estimated by building an age-structured
demographic model (Caswell 2001), M, based on the
age-dependent values of survival (see below) and the
mean fertility recorded over the last 5 yr in Doñana
(0.294 young per territorial pair). The matrix M
describes the transition of the population between 2
consecutive years, t and t+1. The asymptotic population growth, λ, is calculated as the dominant eigenvalue of M (Caswell 2001). In a stable population, λ is
equal to 1, while lower values indicate a declining
trend. Because survival estimates were not available
for the Doñana population, we applied values published for other European populations (reviewed in
Table 1). In all studies, survival has been reported for
3 age classes: 1 yr, 2 yr, and adult (≥3 yr), so we maintained the same age classes in the current assessment. In particular, to explore the whole range of survival scenarios potentially experienced by our
population, we built 3 separate deterministic matrix
models, based on the minimum, average and maximum survival rates reported for other European populations, respectively (Table 1). These exploratory
analyses were conducted with deterministic models
because uncertainty on parameter estimates depended largely on the population considered. We
further assumed a 1:1 sex ratio and that all kites had
entered the breeding population by 3 yr of age.
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Based on the obtained λ, we then projected the population over the next 10−20 yr, assuming no density
dependence, to explore its potential short-term viability or extinction over the coming decades. Because
of the assumptions outlined above and the parameters taken from other populations, these projections
should be taken with caution and recalibrated as
more local data become available.
Finally, we used perturbation analyses to calculate the sensitivity, S(θ), and elasticity, E(θ), of the
population growth rate to a given parameter θ
(Caswell 2001). Sensitivity is the change in population growth rate in response to an absolute
change of a given parameter θ, while elasticity is
the change in the population growth rate in response to a proportional change of a given parameter θ. Throughout, all analyses were implemented
with R version 3.5.1 (R Development Core Team
2018), using the libraries ‘popbio’ and ‘lme4’.
Results are given as means ± 1SE, tests are 2tailed, and statistical significance was set at α ≤
0.05.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Regional distribution and the strategic
importance of the protected area

Red kites must originally have been common below 400−600 m of elevation throughout Andalucía,
which traditionally hosted a dense and well distributed rabbit population as an important prey base
(López 1861). By the 1970s−1980s, legal and then
illegal shooting and poisoning had reduced the population to 3 main nuclei (Fig. 1a): (1) the marshes of
Doñana and Odiel in the provinces of Huelva and
Sevilla; (2) the hills and low mountains of Sierra Morena in the
Table 1. Published estimates of red kite survival by age class. Minimum, mean
provinces of Huelva, Sevilla and Corand maximum levels were used to set up different demographic scenarios for
doba; and (3) the mountain complex
matrix population models
of Cazorla in the provinces of
Granada and Jaén. The latter 2 nuclei
Area
Age class
Reference
were reported as ‘in steep decline’ or
1 yr 2 yr ≥ 3 yr
documented as already extinct in the
England, Midlands
0.80 0.94 0.93
Evans et al. (1999)
1990s (Viñuela et al. 1999, Viñuela
Scotland
0.37 0.72 0.87
Smart et al. (2010)
2004), so that the current regional
Wales, uplands
0.60 0.79 0.94
Newton et al. (1989)
population is virtually confined to
Switzerland
0.45 0.74 0.84
Schaub (2012)
Spain, Mallorca
0.72 0.82 0.79
Tavecchia et al. (2012)
Doñana, with 3 additional relict pairs
Spain, Menorca
0.54 0.83 0.84
Sanz Aguilar et al. (2015)
located in the Sierra de Huelva
Min. European estimates
0.37 0.72 0.79
(Fig. 1b). The nuclei outside the proMean European estimates 0.58 0.81 0.87
tected area of Doñana were estimated
Max. European estimates
0.80 0.94 0.94
to h
ı ave suffered a 95% decline since
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the 1970s−1980s (from a conservative estimate of
40−77 pairs to 2−4 current pairs). Thus, Doñana
hosted 52−63% of the regional population in the
1970s−80s and 95−96% after 2010, increasing its relative strategic importance.

3.2. Abundance and trends in Doñana
Different sectors of the park showed different
trends (Fig. 2, Fig. S2). Numbers appeared (1) stable
or in moderate decline in the Reserva Biologica de
Doñana RBD (sectors 1, 2 and 3); (2) stable or increasing in the sector of Puntal, and in the vera of AlgaidaManecorro as well as its interior. These areas were
characterized by the removal of Eucalyptus plantations that converted large areas of woodland to open
grassland in the 1990s (sectors 4 and 5), or always
maintained a very open landscape through extensive
grazing by livestock (sector 6). Finally (3), declines of
varying magnitude were observed in all peripheral
sectors to the north, east and south. While declines
were moderate in the eastern and southern sectors
that were monitored less continuously, dramatic declines were evident for all the northern sectors, including portions of the National Park and its buffering Natural Park. In these sectors (7, 8, 9), a population
of 20−25 pairs was basically eradicated in a few years
between the late 1980s and early 1990s, remaining
virtually extinct to date (Fig. 3). This rapid eradication was accompanied by the detection of adults
found dead by poisoning in or under their nest. Overall, there was a significant preponderance of declines
between the numbers recorded in the earliest survey

available for each sector and the 2010s (binomial test;
p < 0.001; Fig. 2). Correspondingly, the surface of the
overall and core distribution range of the Doñana
population declined by 53 and 58%, respectively
(Fig. 4).
When summing up all sectors, the overall Doñana
population was conservatively (see Section 2.3) estimated at 69 pairs (max. peak of 82) in the 1980s, 61
(max. 86) in the 1990s, 53 (max. 64) in 2000−2009,
and 47 (max. 70) in 2010−2017 (Table 2). In 2017, the
population was composed of 37 pairs, representing a
46−55% decline compared to the mean−maximum
levels of the 1980s, i.e. in less than 40 yr. Thus, the
~50% declining rate within the park was high, but
was only almost half of the ~95% decline estimated
for outside pairs over the same 4 decades (χ2 = 18.4,
p < 0.0001).

3.3. Distribution in Doñana
Local eradication and differential declines produced a contraction of the overall range and a shift
in the relative importance of some sectors. Thus,
in the 1980s, the population was well distributed
through all sectors, but more concentrated in the
core sectors of RBD vera, Puntal and in the northern
pinewoods of the Natural Park buffer (Fig. 5a,
Table 2). From the 1990s onwards, the population
became progressively more concentrated within the
National Park, in particular in the ecotonal zone
between the marsh and terrestrial habitats, with
very low numbers or local extinctions in all the
other sectors (Fig. 5b, Table 2).

Sector

3.4. Offspring production in Doñana

1. RBD vera
2. RBD interior
3. RBD sand dunes
4. Vera Algaida-Manecorro
5. Interior
6. Puntal
7. Coto del Rey
8. NW pinewoods
9. NE pinewoods
10. Marismillas
11. Sanlucar pinewood
12. Abalario
Cumulative total
–100 –80 –60 –40 –20

0

20

40

60

80 100

Change in breeding numbers compared to the 1980s (%)
Fig. 2. Percentage change in breeding numbers of the Doñana red kite population by sector from the 1980s, or since the earliest available record (1990s for
Puntal and Abalario), to 2017. RBD: Reserva Biologica de Doñana

Except for the number of young per
successful pair, all breeding parameters deteriorated through time (all χ2 ≥
17.33, all p < 0.0017). The probability
of laying eggs, clutch size, hatching
success, the likelihood of successfully
raising chicks to fledging and the
number of young per territorial,
breeding and successful pair declined
through the last 5 decades, while the
extent of brood reduction progressively increased (Fig. 6). Deterioration
of reproduction was particularly pronounced for the probability of laying,
for brood reduction, for the probability
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breeding deterioration were accompanied by a change in the relative importance of some sectors for offspring production (Fig. 5, Table 2). In the 1980s,
most young were produced in the
sector RBD vera and the northern
pinewoods, and most other sectors still
contributed >5% of the annual young
production (Fig. 5c). In subsequent
decades, fledgling production became
concentrated in the marsh ecotone
(Puntal, RBD vera, vera of AlgaidaManecorro), with additional inputs
from some interior or peripheral sectors,
and a larger portion of sectors with virtually zero contribution to future generations (Fig. 5d). Fig. 3 illustrates how
diffuse successful reproduction was in
the 1980s compared to 2017.

3.5. Comparison with other
European populations

Fig. 3. Distribution of breeding territories in Doñana (a) in the 1980s and (b) in
2017. Pairs that bred successfully (black points) were much more frequent and
more widely distributed, especially in the northern sectors and in the Natural
Park, in the 1980s than in 2017, when most pairs failed to raise chicks to fledging (white points). Territory locations have been moved slightly for conservation reasons, and locations from the 1980s could only be approximate for some
territories, especially those in the northern pinewoods

of successful breeding, and for the number of fledged
young (Fig. 7).
On average the whole population was estimated to
produce 103 fledglings per year in the 1980s; this almost halved to 57 in the 1990s, 48 in 2000−2009 and
again declined to more than halved to 19 in 2010−2017.
In 2015, 2016 and 2017 the population produced 7, 7
and 15 fledglings, respectively. Population decline and

Compared to other areas of Europe,
the Doñana population showed a high
density in the 1980s (well above the
European mean, Table S3). This progressively declined and has changed
to below-average density since 2010.
All breeding parameters were well
below the mean European estimates
from the 1980s onwards (Table S3). In
particular, the percentage of successful pairs and the number of young
fledged per breeding pair are currently 2 to 3 times lower than the
mean European values.

3.6. Population growth and
projections for the Doñana
population

Observed declines were well captured by the growth rate predicted by the population
model based on the minimum European survival
rates (Fig. 8). The other 2 scenarios of maximum and
mean survival rates predicted a stable population, or
declines from the year 2000 onwards only (Fig. 8).
For the 2010s, the model estimated λ = 0.849, 0.960
and 1.066 for the scenario based on minimum, mean
and maximum survival estimates, respectively.
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Despite the current extremely low
breeding success, under all 3 scenarios of survival the population growth
rate was least sensitive to changes in
fledglings production [E(F ) = 0.048−
0.079; S(F ) = 0.137−0.277] and most
sensitive to variations in adult survival
probability [E(θ) = 0.843−0.904; S(θ) =
0.929−0.955]. In Fig. 9, we plot the
combination of fledgling production
and adult survival that produce different levels of population growth. At
current levels of reproduction, adult
survival would have to be around
0.90−0.95 to attain a stable or slightly
increasing population, while restoring
breeding success to the levels of the
1980s of 1.3 young per pair would
imply a stable population even with a
relatively low adult survival of ~0.77,
i.e. below the minimum ever recorded
for the species (Fig. 9).

4. DISCUSSION
Our results showed that the current
deteriorated condition of the Doñana
red kite population was not a recent
phenomenon, but the tip of the iceberg of decades of regional and local
degradation. Although the protected
area slowed the background levels of
regional decline and likely saved the
species from local extinction, its viability maintenance performance was
far from satisfactory. In a way, the observed long-term deterioration acted
Fig. 4. Distribution range of red kites in Doñana (a) in the 1980s and (b) in
as a protracted, diluted form of extinc2017. The pink, outer polygon represents a 95% kernel constructed around
tion debt (Tilman et al. 1994), paid
the territory locations, while the red polygon is a 50% kernel showing the core
over a time-frame of several decades.
area of distribution. The overall and core distribution range contracted by 53.4
and 58.1%, respectively. Territory locations have been moved slightly for
We suspect that similar conditions
conservation reasons
may be common in other protected
areas, making this a classical example
Based on the model with minimum survival rates,
of gradual, underlying pressures, diluted over such a
which gave the best fit to past declines, the populalong time-frame that their severity becomes evident
tion of 37 pairs censused in 2017 would be reduced to
only through a large-scale, long-term assessment, or
7 pairs within 10 yr and virtually extinct (≤2 pairs) in
once population degradation has reached its extreme
17 yr. The less supported scenario of mean European
consequences. Note that, for many parameters, detesurvival estimates projected a population of 25 pairs
rioration was not especially alarming from one
in 10 yr, while the most optimistic scenario of maxidecade to the next, making it difficult for the succesmum survival predicted a full recovery to the 1980s
sion of local field observers to appreciate the overall
population level of 70 pairs in 10 yr.
severity of the long-term trends. This difficulty in
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1980−1989
15.7
4.1
5.4
9.4
1990−1999
17.2
4.6
1.1
12.1
2000−2009
27.7
3.3
2.4
7.8
2010−2017
13.4
3.3
5.4
18.1
2017
6.7
0.0
0.0
46.7

4.8
2.1
2.6
5.3
8.1

c) % of the total population in each sector
1980−1989
20.5
7.6
1990−1999
25.1
8.4
2000−2009
29.4
9.6
2010−2017
27.6
7.2
2017
27.0
0.0

3.3
1.3
1.4
2.5
3

3. RBD
sand
dunes

5.6
0.6
1.2
1.1
0

5.2
5.1
5.2
3.4
0

2.
RBD
interior

4.2
2.6
1.6
0.6
0

b) No. of young produced annually
1980−1989
16.1
1990−1999
9.8
2000−2009
13.2
2010−2017
2.6
2017
1

a) Mean no. of pairs
1980−1989
1990−1999
2000−2009
2010−2017
2017

1.
RBD
vera

19.8
11.6
3.4
1.3
0.0

15.5
7.3
1.8
1.1
0.0

20.3
6.6
1.6
0.3
0

10.7
4.4
1.0
0.5
0

8. NW
pinewoods

10.7
1.6
0.4
0.0
0.0

6.4
1.2
0.2
0.3
0.0

11.0
0.9
0.2
0.0
0

4.4
0.7
0.1
0.1
0

9. NE
pinewoods

5.8
8.9
9.4
8.2
0.0

7.3
7.4
8.3
6.4
8.1

6.0
5.1
4.5
1.6
0

5.0
4.5e
4.5e
3.0
3

10.
Marismillas

4.4
6.6
6.3
15.0
13.3

4.4
4.1
3.7
3.6
2.7

4.5
3.8
3.0
2.9
2

3.0
2.5c
2.0
1.7
1

5.8
10.5
9.6
9.6
13.3

5.8
6.6
9.1
4.5
5.4

6.0
6.0
4.6
1.9
2

4.0b
4.0a
3.1a
2.1
2

11.
12.
Sanlucar Abalario
pinewood

102.6
56.9
47.7
19.4
15.0

68.7
60.8
52.5
47.1
37

Total

−44.5
−53.5
−81.1
−85.4

−11.5
−23.6
−31.5
−46.2

%
decline

Table 2. (a) Mean number of pairs and (b) cumulative number of offspring produced annually by the Doñana red kite population within each sector and in the whole
park over the past decades and in 2017. Percentage of (c) pairs and (d) young contributed by each sector to the overall population. Sectors contributing more than 10%
are highlighted in bold. Total refers to the sum of all sectors; % decline is the decline compared to the 1980s. Proportional contributions are also illustrated in Fig. 5.
RBD: Reserva Biologica de Doñana
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% of nests in each sector

a) 1980s

b) 2010s

% of annual young generated by each sector

c) 1980s

d) 2010s

Fig. 5. Percentage of the total red kite population in each of 12 sectors of Doñana (a) in the 1980s and (b) in the 2010s; percentage of the annual young production generated by each sector (c) in the 1980s, and (d) in the 2010s. (a) In the 1980s, the bulk of
the population was concentrated in northern sectors (7 and 8) and in the southern shores of the marshes (sectors 1, 6 and 10).
(b) In the 2010s, the population virtually disappeared from the northern sectors and became essentially confined to the national park, where it concentrated along the marshes. (c) In the 1980s, the population generated more than 100 young each
year, most of them produced by the northern sectors (7, 8, 9) and by the northern shores of the marshes (sectors 1 and 4). (d) In
the 2010s, the population generated less than 10 young, mostly generated close to wetlands (sectors 1, 4, 11), with homogeneously low numbers elsewhere. Colors (yellow → orange → red) classify sectors by tertiles of the range of percentage
contribution

detecting the problem was likely exacerbated by the
following factors that could be defined as ‘perception
obstacles’: (1) The fact that a population becomes
more and more restricted to a park is often used to
illustrate the positive role of protected areas by
focusing their performance assessments on range

coverage, i.e. the capability of protected areas to
cover a large portion of a species range (e.g. Czech
2005, Godet et al. 2007). This diverts attention from
the wider problems of range contraction and from the
actual performance of the park in terms of viability
maintenance (Gaston et al. 2008). (2) Confinement to
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1970-79 1980-89 1990-99 2000-09 2010-17
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Fig. 6. Reproductive parameters of the red kite population of Doñana: (a) percentage of pairs laying eggs (black dots, n = 804)
and successfully raising fledglings (white dots, n = 1185); (b) mean clutch size (n = 469); (c) hatching success (percentage of
eggs that hatched, black dots, n = 353) and brood reduction (percentage of chicks that disappeared during the nestling period,
white dots, n = 240); (d) mean number of young fledged per territorial pair (black dots, n = 1145) and per successful pair (white
dots, n = 576)

Breeding parameter

collation of fragmented information
from a large number of sequential
field workers and administrations,
Clutch size
each of which had a very limited perHatching success
ception of the overall situation. (4)
Brood reduction
Much monitoring was conducted in
Probability of successful breeding
the core areas of the park, like the
Young fledged/territorial pair
RBD, where the species has always
been most abundant and relatively
Young fledged/breeding pair
stable (e.g. Sergio et al. 2005), conYoung fledged/successful pair
fusing the perception of broader
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75
declines. (5) Finally, large numbers
Deterioration (%)
of wintering migrants boost the popFig. 7. Percentage deterioration of breeding parameters of the red kite popuulation in the winter and early
lation of Doñana between the 1980s and the 2010s
spring, often producing an optimistic
impression of apparent abundance,
a protected area is usually accompanied by the autoeven in relatively expert members of the public or of
matic presumption that this will act as a source area
local administrations, as we frequently noted in pubwith limited anthropogenic impacts, an assumption
lic talks and private conversations.
that is increasingly disproved (Hansen & DeFries
Overall, the decline occurred at multiple levels: red
2007, Gaston et al. 2008, Watson et al. 2014). (3) Longkites were originally widespread throughout southterm assessments such as ours required the lengthy
ern Spain (López 1861), but became progressively
Probability of laying
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1.2

Population growth rate

population was virtually eradicated
from the northern pinewoods of the
Observed population
1.0
growth
buffering Natural Park in 5 to 7 yr
between the late 1980s and early
0.8
Scenario 1: minimum
1990s. Several lines of evidence sugEuropean survival
gest that illegal poisoning was the
0.6
main cause of this eradication: (1) SevScenario 2: mean
European
survival
eral adults were found poisoned under
0.4
their nest in those sectors and years.
Scenario 3: maximum
0.2
(2) Large-scale poisoning campaigns
European survival
of raptors were reported throughout
0.0
Spain in those exact same years, as
1980s–1990s 1990s–2000s 2000s–2010s
a consequence of hunters’ illegal
Period
attempts to control predator populaFig. 8. Population growth of the Doñana red kite population during the past 4
tions to increase the rapidly deteriodecades, as predicted by matrix demographic models based on 3 scenarios
rating numbers of small game (rabbits
which assumed that survival was equal to minimum, mean or maximum surand partridges; Villafuerte et al. 1998,
vival rates reported for other European populations (reviewed in Table 1).
Predicted values are compared with observed declines from one decade to
Viñuela & Villafuerte 2003, Cano et al.
the next
2008). In this sense, the National Park
suffered much wider, national-level
pressures. (3) The northern sectors of the park,
where the eradication took place, included or were
close to private small-game reserves, and predator
control was well known to occur in some of them. (4)
Finally, the rapidity of the eradication of such a longlived species (maximum longevity of 29 yr in Doñana) implied a causative agent that directly affected
adult mortality (Saether & Bakke 2000), such as poisoning. The marked impact of poisoning on adult survival and population growth are well recognized for
this species, whose facultative scavenging habits and
foraging method of meticulous, low and slow quartering of the ground make it particularly sensitive to
this threat (Smart et al. 2010, Tavecchia et al. 2012,
Tenan et al. 2012, Sanz-Aguilar et al. 2015).
Spikes of rapid, local eradication were superimposed on more gradual but steady deterioration of
offspring production. Gradual and continuous rather
than sudden degradation of performance suggested
Fig. 9. Population growth rate of red kites in relation to adult
that poisoning was not the only threat in effect. In
survival and breeding performance (mean number of young
this context, several factors may have contributed to
fledged per territorial pair), based on a matrix population
gradually deteriorate ecological conditions for kites
model. Note that the graph could be applied to any Euroin recent decades: (1) Rabbit epidemics have caused
pean population. The 3 points at the base of the graph repreprogressive declines in the availability of this key
sent the minimum (black), mean (grey) and maximum (blue)
survival published for European populations (reviewed in
prey (Viñuela & Villafuerte 2003). (2) Lower prey
Table 1)
availability may have exacerbated competition with
the dense populations of other raptors with similar
confined to the protected area of Doñana in recent
diets, such as the ecologically similar and increasing
decades. However, the park did not confer automatic
black kite. (3) Predation rates on adults and nestlings
safety, and declines and range contraction also conmay have increased with the expansion of the poputinued within the protected area, suggesting pervalations of potential predators such as eagle owls Bubo
sive pressures and range erosion at multiple spatial
bubo and goshawks Accipiter gentilis. (4) Recent
scales. In particular, almost one third of the Doñana
assessments have detected alarming levels of toxic
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chemicals in red kite eggs from Doñana (Gómara et
al. 2008). (5) Climate change and agricultural management have lowered the water table, with likely
impacts on marsh inundation levels and aquatic prey
(García Novo & Marín Cabrera 2005, Díaz-Paniagua
& Aragonés 2015, Schmidt et al. 2017). (6) Conversion to intensive farmland in surrounding lands has
eroded habitat and prey availability outside the protected area, which may have buffered kites from
periods of low prey availability within the park (e.g.
during droughts in the marshes). Some of the patterns of observed reproductive deterioration lend
support to some of these impacts. For example,
declining clutch sizes and increasing rates of brood
reduction suggest that food was not sufficient to sustain earlier reproductive levels, while lowered hatching success is often the result of chemical contamination in raptors (review in Newton 1979). While each
of these threats will be quantitatively investigated in
detail in the immediate future, in the present context
they illustrate the frequent and complex challenges
faced by (1) protected areas in maintaining biodiversity and viable populations of imperiled species, and
(2) conservation biologists in identifying causes of
decline for subsequent management intervention,
even in ‘privileged’ sites such as reserves.
Redistribution, declining numbers and performance had important repercussions for future viability:
(1) The population passed from producing >100
annual young to <10−20, which will make maintenance and recovery difficult. (2) These young were
increasingly produced in the core sectors of the
marsh-ecotone within the National Park, which probably increased the dependence of the population on
marsh inundation, in turn affected by problems operating outside the park (García Novo & Marín Cabrera
2005, Díaz-Paniagua & Aragonés 2015, Schmidt et al.
2017). (3) Steep declines in the percentage of successful pairs implied that future generations were
produced by a progressively more restricted number
of pairs, which will make the population more subject to inbreeding and stochastic events. For example, in the last 3 yr all the annual young were produced by 6, 8 and 9 pairs, respectively suggesting an
effective population size 4 to 9 times lower than the
overall abundance.
Given all the above, it is no surprise that demographic models suggested a negative growth and a
population incapable of self-sustenance. In particular, the model that gave the best fit to past observed
declines was the one based on minimum European
survival estimates, followed by the scenario based on
mean European survival estimates. Given the above-
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mentioned threats, declines and performance deterioration, we would expect survival to be closer to minimum than mean European levels, as supported by
the observed fit to past and recent declines. These
results have 2 main implications: (1) If survival is as
low as we suspect, demographic models predict virtual extinction within a few years, demanding an
urgent need for identification and management of
mortality threats, as well as quantification of actual
survival to refine predictions. Note that virtual extinction could be even earlier when taking into
account effective rather than total population size,
and a stochastic rather than deterministic population
model. (2) Should actual survival be confirmed low
but further declines not observed, the population
would be a sink sustained by external sources, which
would make it even more at risk from anthropogenic
threats outside the park and thus more challenging
to manage (e.g. Hansen & DeFries 2007, Blanco et al.
2017).

5. Conclusions and implications for conservation
The decades-long degradation that we depicted
was likely generated by a combination of factors,
both internal to the park (e.g. rabbit availability,
marsh inundation rates, predation and competition
with other species) and external (e.g. illegal poisoning, contamination, farmland intensification).
Some of them will be amenable to management
and others less so, but the first priority will be to
find rapid ways to identify the key factors that
drive population growth so as to optimize conservation action before it is too late. For example, focusing conservation ‘blindly’ on supplementary feeding
could be useless if the problem is chemical contamination. The quickest way to obtain such information would be a satellite/GSM (Global System for
Mobile communication) tagging program that would
allow to: (1) obtain rapid estimates of health and
survival for young and adults (e.g. Sergio et al.
2019), so as to recalibrate future projections and
goals; (2) assess the relative contribution of main
mortality causes, which is an essential first step in
any recovery program (e.g. González et al. 2007,
Margalida et al. 2008, Smart et al. 2010); and (3)
identify the areas used by breeding and non-breeding individuals inside and outside of the park to
assess their risk-exposure and intervene before or
after death (e.g. to prosecute perpetrators of illegal
poisoning, or retrofit dangerous electricity pylons in
areas of high use by kites).
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Until this information becomes available, below we
list some tentative figures and priorities for conservation. First of all, restoring the current population to
former levels would undoubtedly be challenging and
probably unrealistic given the profound changes
incurred by the wider Doñana ecosystem in recent
decades. Thus, we propose an initial target of 60
pairs as a long-term restoration goal. Elasticity analysis suggested that optimal management should focus
on improving adult survival, which had the largest
impact on population growth, as in other long-lived
species (Saether & Bakke 2000, Whitfield et al. 2004,
Krüger et al. 2010). This could be attempted by increasing food availability, especially of key prey such
as rabbits, and by curtailing mortality threats such as
illegal poisoning, which still continues despite much
effort to eradicate it by the local administration. The
telemetry program outlined above could help to
identify local perpetrators, as occurred in other populations (Smart et al. 2010, Tavecchia et al. 2012). On
the other hand, despite their low elasticities, reproductive rates are currently so low that it would be
fundamental to increase them, e.g. by increasing
food availability and ensuring proper inundation of
the marshes. Based on Fig. 5, we propose as initial
targets for restoration: (1) survival rates equal or
higher than the European mean (adult survival
≥0.87); and (2) a number of young fledged per territorial pair above 1.0, which would produce an increasing population, provided that adult survival is equal
to or above the European mean. Note that Fig. 5
could be applied to any European population as a
tool to check its potential viability. Given the highly
threatened status of red kites, the species’ limited
range confined to Europe and its ongoing declines,
viability assessments such as ours may sadly become
more important for the management and recovery of
many populations.
In conclusion, red kites would probably be extinct
in southern Spain without the institution of a large
national park. In this sense, this example well illustrates how protected areas will continue to be cornerstones of global conservation of threatened taxa.
However, their safety is not ensured by park institution per se, and performance monitoring and focused
action will be needed to avoid potential extinction
debts, which may be more protracted than previously
appreciated. In our exemplary case, despite the presence of a large national park on prime fertile land
within a developed country with adequate institutional and financial support, a key threatened species
suffered latent but steady declines for decades,
obscured by problems of perception, lack and frag-

mentation of information, and likely caused by a
complex array of within-park threats and growing
external pressures. Viability maintenance and recovery will probably require concerted actions within
and outside of the park, but only after detailed information on crucial aspects becomes available, which
is probably the most urgent current priority. We suspect that dynamics like the ones illustrated here are
more common than currently appreciated and will
become more widespread as anthropogenic pressures increase around protected areas and as their
performance monitoring becomes more prevalent.
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